
With new technology today, you can ensure that your home 
and family is safe from intruders by viewing your home on 
your  many electrical devices.  
 
You may choose home surveillance systems for many  
reasons. According to the top security experts, here are the 
top five reasons. 
 
1. Feel safe and sleep tight: Most people are afraid of         

being robbed. You many wake up suddenly in the            
middle of the night from a sudden noise. Then you will 
find it hard to sleep without making sure that no one has 
entered the house. With a home surveillance system 
you may view every area in your home to ensure all is 
well.  

2. Discourage potential burglars: Having security cameras and the fact that you have a security 
alarm system often discourages potential burglars from targeting your home. 

3. As court evidence: Most of the time, people get robbed but the burglars leave no trace behind. 
With a home surveillance system you will have hard evidence against the burglars which can be                  
produced before the courts.  

4. Nanny cameras: Some parents can never be fully assured unless they have a direct view of their 
children and pets; a nanny camera is the answer to such anxious parents. You can install a nanny 
camera in all the rooms in your home and monitor the activities from your mobile, tablet or laptop 
even if you are many kilometers away. 

5. Stay informed: Other than all the reasons listed above, some people just want to stay informed. 
They prefer to know who’s at the front door, or if their children get home safely from school or           
visiting friends. Having surveillance cameras installed is a great way to give yourself peace of mind. 

 
 
Contact Alpha Alarm Tech, A Division of Thomas Edison Electric today at 866-569-1338 to schedule 
your FREE In-Home Consultation for which security system suits your needs and 
budget.   
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